For a vacation filled with oohs, aahs, laughter and memories, we invite you to explore LaGrange, Georgia.
We’re small and charming, full of life and always ready for an adventure! Here, you’ll feel our warm hospitality
and experience the energy of a city that’s on the move.

GREAT WOLF LODGE
Part of North America’s largest family of indoor water park
resorts, Great Wolf Lodge is an adventure for the entire
family. Splish and splash in wave pools, relax on the lazy river
or enjoy exhilirating water slides! When it’s time to dry off,
try the ropes course, rock wall, mini bowling or interactive
MagiQuest® adventure. For parents, the variety of onsite
dining options and unique wine down service makes for a
hassle-free vacation.

FOR INSIDER INFO
Check out “Plan a Family-Friendly Vacay
in LaGrange” at visitlagrange.com

Wild Animal
Safari

biblical history
center

Sweetland
on ice

Williams
Speedway

Featuring an array of exotic
animals from all over the world,
this family adventure is wild! Get
up close and personal with more
than 500 animals and 70 different
species while driving through
this 500-acre park. Visitors can
touch and feed these animals
throughout their journey.

Ancient Middle Eastern history
is brought to life at the Biblical
History Center through handson exhibits and tours. An
authentic Passover-style meal,
a life-size replicated village and
curious artifacts help guests
encounter the ancient biblical
world.

Experience this winter
wonderland in downtown
LaGrange and enjoy a covered
outdoor ice rink. A festive
atmosphere for the whole family,
this seasonal attraction offers
affordable ice skating and rental
skates.

Williams Speedway is an indoor
entertainment center with fun
for the whole family! This familyowned establishment features
an arcade, go kart track and mini
golf. You’re sure to have a great
time at Williams Speedway!

HILLS & DALES ESTATE
More than a century old, the Callaway family home was designed to flow gracefully into Ferrell Gardens, which have
adorned the property for more than 175 years. Learn about
the Estate with a guided tour of the 30-room Georgian Italian
villa and self-guided tour of the stunning gardens.

Bellevue
Mansion

Callaway memorial
clock tower

Lagrange
College

Tour this antebellum home built
by U.S. Senator Benjamin Hill in
1855. Bellevue is a significant
example of the Greek Revival
style architecture popular in
the antebellum South and was
named a National Historic
Landmark in 1973.

Built in 1929, the Callaway
Memorial Tower was a tribute
to textile magnate Fuller E.
Callaway. The tower is patterned
after the Campanile of St. Mark’s
Square in Venice, Italy and is a
perfect place for photographs,
picnics and exploring with the
family.

The oldest private college in
Georgia, LaGrange College
has a rich history spanning 175
years. This history is observed
in lovely architectural gems like
Smith Hall, Sunny Gables and
the ornate LaGrange College
chapel.

FOR INSIDER INFO
Make sure you see your favorite flora by
viewing the Hills & Dales’ garden bloom
calendar at visitlagrange.com

nutwood Winery
Enjoy locally made wine including green apple Riesling and
their signature Malbec at Nutwood Winery. Sitting on ten
acres, Nutwood boasts a 6,000 square foot tasting room, a
historic manor home and expansive outdoor areas. Sip on
complex and crisp wines in the tasting room or underneath
200-year-old pecan trees.

FOR INSIDER INFO
Build your own foodie itinerary by browsing our
food & drink options at visitlagrange.com

charlie
joseph’s

taste of
lemon

beacon
brewing co.

Since 1920, Charlie Joseph’s
has been serving up worldfamous hot dogs and is known
for its extensive collection of
Coca-Cola memorabilia. Enjoy
Southern classics like slaw
dogs, Brunswick stew and juicy
burgers at this iconic LaGrange
eatery.

In an old church, Taste of Lemon
restaurant is comfort food at its
finest. Fill up on classic Southern
dishes like poppy seed chicken
or salmon croquettes served
meat-and-three style. Make sure
to save room for dessert!

This local brewpub specializes in
experimental beers and draws
inspiration from traditional
Belgian and Bavarian styles.
Along with their unique brews,
Beacon serves up Southern
cuisine with an Asian twist.

wild leap
Gather your friends and family
and enjoy tasty craft beer and
spirits at LaGrange’s largest
brewery. Voted America’s Best
New Brewery of 2019 by USA
TODAY, Wild Leap features a
tasting room, a pet-friendly
outdoor courtyard, brewhouse
and distillery.

Sweetland amphitheatre
Where tall pines sway to the rhythm of a Southern breeze
sits the South’s sweetest stage in the heart of downtown
LaGrange. Sweetland Amphitheatre is an outdoor venue for
star-studded performances and community events.

Lagrange symphony
orchestra

Lafayette society for
the performing arts

Pure life
studios

For more than three decades,
the LaGrange Symphony
Orchestra has been creating
m e m o r i e s t h ro u g h m u s i c .
Performing selections from
classical composers and modern
works, the LaGrange Symphony
Orchestra enriches LaGrange’s
art scene.

Home of several artistic
companies, Lafayette Society
for Performing Arts (LSPA)
promotes artistic expression
and an appreciation for the
arts. With performances yearround, LSPA provides a variety
of opportunities to experience
local talent.

Tailor-made for an intimate
listening experience, Pure Life
Studios is a visceral and personal
interaction with performers.
Bring your own beverage and
enjoy a variety of top-notch
talent playing blues, jazz, folk
and other assorted acoustic
genres.

FOR INSIDER INFO
Check for upcoming performances and
concerts at visitlagrange.com

West point lake
West Point Lake extends along the Chattahoochee River on the
Alabama-Georgia state line. The lake’s 525 miles of shoreline
provide excellent opportunities for fishing, camping, boating
and other recreational activities. Find boat rentals, picnic
areas, and—if you’re lucky—a bald eagle.

kayak rental on
the chattahoochee

BIRD
WATCHING

GOLDENs
bike shop

GLL Outdoors is a one-stopshop for kayaking adventures.
The all-inclusive rental provides
you with life jackets, paddles,
single or double kayaks and a
shuttle to your destination. Take
in the local scenery and keep
your eyes peeled for wildlife and
the century-old railroad trestle.

The rolling hills and pine forests
of LaGrange make it an ideal
place for birdwatching. West
Point Lake is a 26,000-acre
reservoir surrounded by natural
habitat, where birdwatchers
and local anglers have long
witnessed a plethora of winged
species.

Offering a variety of rental bike
options, Goldens Bike Shop has
exactly what you need for the
terrain you’re seeking. Take a
leisure ride on The Thread or
explore some of LaGrange’s
lakeside mountain bike trails
varying in length and difficulty.

FOR INSIDER INFO
Check out “An Escape for Adventurous
Couples” at visitlagrange.com

lagrange art museum
Housed in an 1892 Victorian-style jail, the LaGrange Art Museum
is filled with dynamic exhibitions by renowned and local artists.
Collections of high caliber and visually-tantalizing artwork fill the
galleries, making the museum a treat for visitors.

FOR INSIDER INFO
Check out “10 Things to Do in
LaGrange that Don’t Cost a Dime” at
visitlagrange.com

Legacy museum
on main

Southbend
Park

THE
THREAD

DOWNTOWN
WALKING TOUR

Hear some bizarre stories, view
quirky artifacts and learn about
colorful characters from the past
at the Legacy Museum on Main.
This well-run museum features
interactive displays, replicas and
artifacts to highlight LaGrange’s
rich history.

The beautifully landscaped
Southbend Park features huge,
age-appropriate playgrounds,
a dog park and a world-class
skatepark funded partially by
the Tony Hawk Foundation.
The park also sports a covered
pavilion and plenty of seating
and green space.

Winding through the beautiful
neighborhoods and parks of
LaGrange, The Thread is a
12-foot wide path designed
for walking, running and
biking. While enjoying The
Thread, be on the lookout for
local restaurants, shops and
attractions!

Enjoy the fresh air while taking
in the beautiful history of
LaGrange’s homes, churches
and other interesting sites. Pick
up tour brochures at the local
visitor center or download the
mobile app for an interactive
experience.

Home to a massive indoor water park, Great Wolf Lodge offers
cozy lodging surrounded by exclusive dining and shopping. From
themed rooms to expansive family suites, Great Wolf Lodge
makes planning your vacation simple and stress-free.

Perfect for business or
leisure, the central location in
downtown LaGrange is tough
to beat! With views of the city
square and Lafayette Fountain,
the Courtyard by Marriott is
within walking distance to
local boutiques, eateries and
downtown attractions!

With a fresh and modern design,
Home2 Suites by Hilton offers
everything you need for a
getaway. Choose a quaint suite
for a quick weekend adventure
or plan a longer trip and book a
room with an in-suite kitchen. Also
enjoy a refreshing saltwater pool,
outdoor areas and combined
fitness and laundry facilities.

Trade city lights for moonlight! A
mix of adventure and relaxation,
Pine Mountain RV Resort has
bonus amenities and lodging
options for all types of travelers.
Whether you’re looking to rough
it in your own tent or escape to
the resort pool outside your airconditioned yurt, personalize your
trip based on your comfort level!

Browse our many lodging
options at visitlagrange.com

Make time to experience LaGrange’s vibrant shopping
scene featuring local antique stores, boutiques and
specialty shops. Whether you’re looking for a gift or treating
yourself, you’ll find that special item you didn’t even know
you were looking for!

Located in the heart of downtown
LaGrange, MarketPlace is home
to troves of treasures and special
finds. From preserved antiques
and artwork to quirky decorations
and jewelry, explore the layers
of Marketplace as you find your
own little piece of LaGrange to
take home.

With over 90 vendors, Southern
Charm is one of the largest
antique malls in the area.
Whether you’re looking for
something specific or just
perusing, Southern Charm’s flea
market style makes shopping
exciting and effortless.

In historic Hillside neighborhood,
Christmas shopping at Tournesol
feels nostalgic. In this boutique,
sparkling Christmas trees adorned
with beautiful ornaments light up
the room. The elegant Christmas
decor, gourmet foods, personalized
gifts and tasteful stocking stuffers
make shopping at Tournesol a
charming experience.

Check out “Antiques and Vintage Treasures
in LaGrange Georgia” at visitlagrange.com

(706) 837-9653

456

$$-$$$

Courtyard by Marriott

25 W. LaFayette Sq

marriott.com

(706) 668-5600

90

$$

Wingate by Wyndham

103 Wingate Terr

wyndhamhotels.com

(706) 521-6820

100

$$

LaQuinta by Wyndham

111 Hoffman Dr

wyndhamhotels.com/laquinta

(706) 812-8000

74

$$

Home2Suites by Hilton

120 Timberwolf Dr

home2suites3.hilton.com

(706) 668-5175

89

$$

Baymont by Wyndham

107 Hoffman Dr

wyndhamhotels.com

(706) 885-9002

55

$$

Hampton Inn

100 Willis Cir

hamptoninn3.hilton.com

(706) 845-1115

81

$$

Holiday Inn Express & Suites

205 Cotton Rd

ihg.com/holidayinnexpress

(706) 298-4571

73

$$

Highland Pines Resort & Marina

1000 Seminole Rd

highlandmarina.com

(706) 882-3437

37

$$

Motel & Studio 6

1513 LaFayette Pkwy

motel6.com

(706) 443-7067

100

$

Comfort Inn & Suites

1512 LaFayette Pkwy

choicehotels.com

(706) 882-7700

53

$

Quality Inn

110 Jameson Dr

choicehotels.com

(706) 882-8700

56

$

Stay Lodge

1610 Whitesville Rd

staylodgehotels.com

(706) 884-3127

110

$

pets
allowed

greatwolf.com

free wi-fi

150 Tom Hall Pkwy

exercise
room

price point

Great Wolf Lodge

restaurant

PHONE

Pool

WEBSITE

complimentary
breakfast

ADDRESS

handicap
accessible

HOTEL

# of rooms

HOTELS

1000 Seminole Rd

highlandmarina.com

(706) 882-3437

35

year-round

50

R. Shaefer Heard

101 Park Ln

recreation.gov

(706) 645-2404

117

seasonal

50

Pine Mountain RV Resort

8804 Hamilton Rd

pinemountainrvresort.com

(706) 663-4329

225

year-round

50

Pyne Road Park

4481 Roanoke Rd

trouprec.org

(706) 594-7586

22

seasonal

50

Holiday Campground

954 Abbottsford Rd

recreation.gov

(706) 884-6818

112

seasonal

50

Whitetail Ridge

565 Abbottsford Rd

recreation.gov

(706) 884-8972

58

seasonal

50

3 Creeks Campground

305 Old Roanoke Rd

3creeksentertainment.com

(706) 845-7655

44

year-round

50

Shower
& toilets

Highland Pines Resort

Other
swimming

PHONE

Max
Amps

WEBSITE

Open

ADDRESS

WIFI

HOTEL

Pool

Pets
Allowed

Group
Sites

Waterfront
sites

Laundry
facilities

Full
Hookup

Tent
Camping

Total Sites

CAMPGROUNDS

CHARLOTTE

NASHVILLE

(312 mi.)

(296 mi.)

CHATTANOOGA

GREENVILLE

(212 mi.)

(170 mi.)

COLUMBIA
(276 mi.)

LITTLE ROCK
(507 mi.)

ATLANTA
BIRMINGHAM

(67 mi.)

(132 mi.)

LAGRANGE

MACON
(95 mi.)

COLUMBUS
JACKSON
(343 mi.)

(44 mi.)

MONTGOMERY
(97 mi.)

BATON ROUGE
(462 mi.)

TALLAHASSEE
(212 mi.)

JACKSONVILLE

(334 mi.)

ORLANDO
(434 mi.)

